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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky - Partly
Cloudy,
warmer and becoming humid
with scattered showers tonight
and Saturday.
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May Sentenced Governor Willis Will Not Call
To8To 24 Mo.
Spec
ial Session Of Legislature;
Prison Term

The Fulton county Health De- 'nosed cases
9, x-ray
partment today released for tions 107, field nursing examinavisits 20,
publication its report on activi- office nursing
visits 2, public
ties during the past year, in- lectures and
talks 3, attendance
eluding communicable disease 326, motion picturee
4, attencontrol, maternity service, in- dance 358.
fant and preschool hygiene,
Maternity Service
school hygiene, morbidity serAdmitted to antepartum nursvice, crippled children service,
ing- service 34 field nursing
general sanitation, protection
CAUSE UNKNOWN
of food and milk, and special visits to antepartum cases 25.
office nursing visits by.anteparand miscellaneous activities.
RELEASED ON BAIL
West Frankfort, IlL, July 25tum cases 37, cases admitted to
The
population
of
the
Health
ole-Twenty-zeven miners lost
postpartum nureijeg 34, nursing
Washington,
July 25- -1/P1Department Jurisdiction is list- visits to
in
their
tenriaye
4
axo
nnoeaf fEaoIfth26et
1
elives
postpartum cases 34.
explosionh a pdn
spt xeesi.s- ed as 14,500 in the
Ex-Congressman Andrew J. May
report.
GOVERNOR ON WHAS
Infant And Preschool Hygiene
the
was sentenced today to a term
Washington. J uiv 25
Activities itemized in the re--; weary lawmakers discussed it
Admitted to nursing service
largest mines in the heart of the port
of from eight months to two After an all-night Senate battle, for
follow:
By The Associated Press
20 minutes and then decide
259, field nursing visits 332, ofSouthern Illinois coal fields.
tears in prison on charges of Republican leaders conceded
Commun'eable Disease Control fice nursing
de- I to ret•es.; so
fin emergency seesion of the
c.
members
of
visits 100.
approxi- Admissions
accenting $53.634.07 in bribes feat today on a proposal to in- sleep for a few hours
to service 46: field
state legislat are was "out - toPreschool-admitted to nurs- K1NCmate 200 miners at work in the visits
King Gustaf V of while he was wartime chairmen vestigate
made to typhoid fever and ing service 374,
Attorney
General
day by Goy. Simeon Willis' anWould Bar Reds
diggings 500 feet underground
field
nursing
Sweden
of
the
House
laughs
while
Military
Affairs
watching
Clark's handling of Kansas City
paratyphoid fever cases 2, visits 429,
a
These wen• I
nouncement. as Kentucky's sum0 iii r pt
office nursing visits tennis match at Saro, Sweden. committee.
were found dead about a mile measles
vote
fraud
1,
charges.
pal developments:
mer primary campaigns drove
and a half south of the bottom chickenpox whooping cough 34, 185, public lectures and telks 2, The king, who is 90 years old.
The
two
men
accused
of
payThe
Senate
recessed
7.
at
mumps
6:12
2.
was an ardent net player until ing May the
attendance 54.
Mineove', reIasal io admit toward election day a week from
of the shaft at the main enbribes
-munitions
a.
Immunizations-smallpox 134,
m,
(4:12
a.
m.
CST)
after
betomorrow.
recently when he was forced to
trance to the Old Ben Coal ComSchool Hygiene
makers Murray and Henry Gars- in held in session for 18 hours hr'e American lawniakeN to;
diphtheria under one year 50,
give up thebaigame
a
because et son-also were
a Rossian visit produced a de- . "There can be no 'extra seapany's No. 8 mine. One of the
Inspections by physicians or
given prison and 12 minutes.
diphtheria one through four
•
mand that hundreds. perliap,'%ion- under ('Si slung circum▪ five seriously burned and in- years
terms with a minumum of eight
Senator Wherry (Neb). the
105, diphtheria five years nurses 1901, individuals admitlured in the blast died today in and
months and a maximum of two Republican whip, conceded that lhouisands. of Russians be ex- stances. declared the Republiover 49, typhoid fever 2497, ted to nursing service 133, field
pelled
it tun this country. The can governor in a recorded ada hospital.
years.
whooping cough 194. rabies 3, nursing visits 120, office nursing
00P forces would be unable to
The maximum penalty that bring to a final vote this session demand's me front Rep. Kr'is- dress broadcast by radio station
Schick tests 15, tuberculin tests visits 47, dental corrections 24,
brought to the surface early torefractions 4'7, tonsils and adencould have been imposed on each a resolution by Senator Kern ten 111-Wis,. chairman of a WHAS at Louisvill, last night.
61.
The GOP governor asserted
day by rescue squads and were
subetniunit tee
by Judge Henry A. Schweinhaut iR-Mco, calling for the probe. House Labor
Venereal disease control-ad- old operations 10, public lectures
which had planned to go to Hums - -the responsibility for the presplaced in an emergency morgue missions
and talks 4, attendance 114.
was six years in prison and a
During the marathon session, sla in
to
service
71.
office
ent
situation rests squarely on
set up at the Central junior visits
September to study edufine of. 830,000.
the Republicans
by syphilis cases tdiagnos- classroom health talks 49, atdefeated a
high school gymnasium. Rela- ed)
The sentencing was delayed Democratic attempt to postpone cation and, labor to ditterminc the shoulders of the House DemWhitnel Explains Laws CR1
24, gonorrhea I diagnosed tendance 1515.
. for more
tives who remained at the mine 18,
Morbidity Serve
Service
than two hours while until January any decision on the amount of freedom allowed ocrats who joined Mr. (Harry
admissions to field service
Memory To Lions Club' the defendants' lawyers
students, teachers and worker.. Leto Waterfield to prevent a
throieghout the night during 39,
Admission to nursing service
pleaded Kern's resolution.
clinic visits or office ) 238,
You can double your ability for a new trial and
When the Soviets refused visas. special session.49, field pursing visits 14, office
rescue operations, sought to syphilis
May beShortly
after
176,
gonorrhea
daybreak,
29,
field
the
to
remember
by learning to re- seeched the court for mercy.
plans for the trip were junked
No Comment Yet
nursing visits 144.
identify the victims.
GOP leaders agreed to lay aside
visits 56, syphilis 22, diagnosed
inforce,
repeat.
review
But Kersten wae 110 01 :tatisfle:t • Waterfield, speaker of the
and reWork was hampered by carbon spyhilis
Crippled Children Service
The 72-year old former Ken- the Kern matter long enough
cases under private
to with the Russian malt-men!
House
condicisoe for the
and
monoxide gas and the Last three physician's
Admitted to nursing service late, Winfrey Whitnel told tip tucky Democratic Congressman take up one
tha;
of several appropria- trips of foreign
care 3, public lec- 11,
tuu i- -I to RiK- Democratic nomination for govnursing visits (office and Fulton Lions Club at the none insisted that he had never taken tion bills that
bodies found were buried be- tures and
must
talks 4. attendance field)
be
approved
meeting today.
sla are not pos.sible beceust, of ernor, said in Somerset he would
neath coal and debris.
15.
a "single dime" dishonestly dur155.
Explaining the proper method ing his long service in Congress. before Congress can adjourn war-created shortages. inciud- have no comment on the govHarold L. Walker. Illinois diGeneral Sanitation
tomorrow.
Tuberculosis control-admitto
improve memory, Mr. Whitnel
ing hotel space. So he suggesteii ernor's echiress until after readrector of Mines and Minerals, ted to nursing
None of the defendants had
New privies installed 1, new
That measure carried funds
service 17, diagstudying the text.
said many of the bodies were
spetic tanks installed 1. Field said one must be interested 1st anything to say to newsmen af- for the Greek-Turkish aid pro- that Secretary of State Marshall ing and
his
subject,
must
have
request "the immediate removel Wm(Wield made a campaign
a
general
badly burned, indicating, he
ter hearing their sentences. All gram and foreign relief.
visits-private premise inspecThe of all excess Russian nationals, metres): in Somerset last night.
understandi
ng
it,
of
and
must
said, a fire had broken out folwere
released on $2,000 bail each
tions 1012, private premises regWillie asserted his conditional
registered and unregistered. relowing the explosion. The cause
!pending appeals.
istered for supervision 931, pri- try to remember.
Most people violateall the
siding in our country. because offer to call a special session
of the blast had not been deIn a QuiveringMay told
vete premise nuisances abated
laws
of memory, then complain Schweinhaut:
of the acute housing shortage ie had been blocked ,by "purely fictermined.
5, school inspections 7, schools
titious reasons by the majority
the United States."
During the rescue operations
"Regardless of the verdict of
registered for supervision 2, pub- that they have a poor memory
faces,
for
names.
And to Soviet Ambassador House Democrats who met at
figures.
eta..
there had been conflicting rethe jury, regardless of what has
lic water supplies registered
Novikov. Kereten wrote that the Waterfield's call in Louisville
ports of the total number of
been said, regardless of what
for supervision 2, public watet. he said
Waterfield Charges His
After his discussion of the laws may happen In the future, I
people of the world hunger for July 13.
men trapped. The rescue teams
supply inspections 4, sewerage
The Governor's offer had been
"objective
worked frantically to reach the Opponent Is Falsifying
plant
2, sewerage of memory. Mr. Whitnel demon- have no fear of my conscience
First Phnse Of Campaign diplomatic truth rather then made
July 10. He said he would
deterrents.men in the belief they had been Proposed State Program plants 'registered
registered for supervis- strated how easy it was to re- and I am not guilty."
Said
member
Successful
call
10
an emergeecy session if
Natives
unrelated facts vol;
trapped by rock slides and might
The goveinment charged-and
ion 2, sewerage plant nuisances
May Call Jones
Monticello, Ky., July 24-A abated 1, other /107, animals unteered by club members.
legislators
agreed in advance to
the federal jury agreed after an
Promise Guerilla Warfare
Former Secretary of Commem
He was introduced by W. B. 11-week trail ending July 3Walker labs-au.-Ja-tasia- maw "little gang_ of special, interest quarantined for observation 3,
Jesse Jones may be summonen stick within the limits of his
:Batavia. July 25-eife-A fully as an ace witness in he elfora; program and approve it in HS
sthat the Oarssoria had .sia id May
dead. Earlier Coroner D. J. Clay. groups" sad A bandittil of pro- 'WM 'regarding quarantine et jloisnan, program chairman.
Charles Gregory was present- 1 for using his influence to get instance Dutch source-siald to- of Senate/flat-probers to- prove 'onteretese
ton of Franklin said 28 had lost feesional politicians are trying animals 2, public lectures and
day
The eovernor pmposed to apthe first phase of Dutch op- that White House pressure forced
to
scare
with
a past president's pin contracts for Garsson munithe people of Ken- talks 2. attendance 55. public
their lives.
erations against the Indonesian ed award of a 340 000.000
One of the miners at first tucky into voting for Earle C. premise inspections 181, public by the club secretary, Russell tions plants.
war- propriate $5.500.000 for educeDefense
believed among those trapped Clements for the Democratic premises registered for super- Pitchford.
attorneys
already republican army-aimed at iso- time contract to Howard Hughee tion and $3.300.000 for public
Rube McKnight, manager of have served notice that they in- lating central Java from the and Henry J. Kaiser. One Sena- welfare, including an increase
but who later was reported safe nomination for Governor, Harry, vision 143, rooming boarding
was Howard Lewis, underground Lee Waterfield charged in a and tourist house inspections 4, the Fulton Kentucky Utilities tend to appeal-"to the Supreme rice-production east and west-- tor said Jones' possible appear- of Si'. in average monthly Payhad been completed.
a guest of the club
euperintendent and a brother campaign speech here this af-; rooming boarding and tourist l
ance depends on Whether any ment 10 old-ttle pensioners, the
c fia
cy
s" was.
(Continued on Page Tear)
Reporting from the republican documentary evidence is found needy blind anti dependent
of John L. Lewis, president of ternoon.
houses registered for superviWaterfield
•
said
Clements' sion 4.
capital of
the AFL United Mine Workers.
Jogjakatea, deep in the files of the late President
Wanted Gambling Probe
in the interior. Associated Press Roosevelt. A Senate war Invest
Of the estimated 200 day forces were spreading false state-1 Protection of food and milkile also proposed to aperoCorresponde
shift workers in the diggings ments about how much it would food - handling establishmen
nt
Harris Jackson gating subcommittee will open
•
ts
said official republicans obvious- a hearing Monday into the col:- priate 5100.000 for an Investigathose who escaped fled through take to finance "my educational, I registered for supervision
72,
ly foresaw the possibility that tract for planes !hat never were tion of gambling conditions in
an auxiliary air shaft equipped rural highways, hospitals and field visits to food-handling
health,
and
other programs."
the Dutch would capture the delivered. A committee member Kentucky and $25,000 for the
with stairways for emergencies. ;
establishments 137, dairy farms
"They
charge
that
it
will
take
main part of Java. but insisted represented Jones as having school for the deaf at Danville.
The blast occurred within one I
registered for supervision 14,
The governor also' said Ile
the Indonesians would render balked at signing the airplane
day of four months from the $90,000,000 or more to pay for field visits to dairy farms
33. (By Ray Hutchins. in tne Mur- new "civilian" could not lose the Dutch
position continuously i contract until he was given a long had favored taking away
explosion last March 25 at the the services I proposed to give milk plants registered for
supCollege
ray
News)
time:
he
so
re-entered
Murray precarious with guerilla warfare.' written memo on the deal.
Irons his office the pewee to reCentralia (11l.) Coal Company's the people of this state,-" Water- ervision 2, field visits to 'milk
Alton Riddle. Fulton. will re- State in '45 to work off his B.
mose rei,t,,n-io of te .etit ieate
The Dutch informant here
mine which cost the lives 01 111 field said. "That is a false state- plants 3, public lectures and
8.
degree
in
social
science
ceive
master's
his
in
degree
ment
and
t
they
in
know
s colleges 'eithc.ut
it.
said the next step for Dutch
miners
talks 2, attendance 166.
the
summer
of
1946.
August.
He
has
"My
program
cuuse.
would
obligate
troops would be to mop up zones
News of the explosion in midLaboratory
specimens
exbeen
working
on
his
master's
Although
definished
this
he
state
to
Fulton
spend
only
$18,
or
resistance
afternoon
in the eastern and
'Favorable replies were being
spread
quickly
amined-water, bacteriological
high in 1937, and entered Mur- gree which he will receive in western parts of the island and
received" to his call for the legthrough this coal mining city of 500,000 a year more than is be- I 48, milk or milk products
98,
install new
administrations.)
islators to advise him if they
13,000 and hundreds of persons Mg spent now, and look where syphilis, blood 459, gonorrhea, ray State immediately, his train- &waist.
The Riddles had an addition Whether Dutch
would agree to a session of not
rushed to the diggings on the we are today. Most of that in- smears 11, urinalysis 24, homoly- ing was not nearly complete at
troops then j
the time of the world disaster in to the family on April 18. 1946. would drive on Jagjakarta in an.
crease would be spent to raise ; tic strep.
more than 10 days. Willis said.
southern outskirts.
(throat)
S.
1941. The Army Air Corps need- whom they named Forest III attempt to smash the remainder ; Folios' Sir Knights Am
the school system of this state;
Then "suddenly the speaker of
Special Activities And
ed him for a little over four after his father and his father's of the republic was undecided.;
to the national level.
Mr.
Waterfield,
Invited To Charter Event the house,
Miscellaneous
•
years. This tour included Scott father. Forest III is now on tod- the informant said.
"That's not my estimate of
summoned
a caucus of the Demthe needs for the schools. That's I Twenty-seven indigent chil- Field where he was instructor dling feet and is very defiMayfield-May
A
Netherlands
field
ocratic
Commanarmy
communi(House
0
members
to
the estimate of the Kentucky dren were furnished glasses by of radio for some time and then nitely one of the family. The que said mopping up already was dery No. 49. Knight Templar is meet him in Louisville," conEducation Association, which is Miss Linda Neville, manager of to India and Burma, where he three now reside in Vet Village, begun in the eastern part of thel planning to observe charter tinued the state's chief executhe
lifountan Fund, after being spent most of his service, with where they moved in June 1946,
composed of the best educationnight on Thursday. July 31. tive.
island.
examined by Dr. J. C. Hancock, the Tenth Air Force.
Mr. Riddle expressed his deAn Indonesian army communi- when Hon. G. Walter Towery,
lie related he received a teleMr. and Mrs. Guy D. Robert- al men and women in Ken- Fulton.
sire
to teach some social science, que reported that
He cakne back to Murray and
son, Highlands, have received a tucky. Who do you think knows
republican Grand Commander of the Grand gram that same evening bearing
One
milk
distributor
preferably
history
was
but
fin- married Dotty Geurin, a graas yet he forces in central Java had pene- Commandery, Knights Templar. names of 45 Democrat
telegram from the U S. Marine most about the needs of our ed in Fulton city
members
Corps giving them the following schools, our men and women ing milk in the court for sell- duate of Murray State who has not acceeted any definite trated Dutch defenses at Sem- will institute and set to work of the House "wholly rejecting
city
position.
without
a
elementary
taught
school
who
by
at
training
and
experience
erang on the north coast, jump- Mayfield Commandery No. 49. the offer for a special session,
Information about their son,
"Even though there are hun- off point for a Dutch drive on Other Grand Commandery offi- on the ground that I had no
have first-hind knowledge of permit. Six food-handlers were Russel's Chapel in '41, Gilbertsmissing since Dec. 10. 1946:
brought in for a hearing before vine in '43, and Owensboro in dreds more
our
schota
system,
in
or
college
the
who
pronow
Jagjakarta.
The city is 60 miles cers are expected to be present right to ask, in advance the
"Report just received that
the county judge, and two '44. The marriage was performed will be getting
jobs soon. I think north of Jagjakarta.
for the instituting of the May- opinion of the members or to
wreckage believed to be that of fes:ional politicians and power- places wore closed.
on May 6, 1945. Alton then re- it will still be possible to find
"Our forces received the full field Commandery.
seek an agreement to limit their
transport plane in which your trust gang who are more interA
chlorinator
was
installed
on
turned
openings
for a short while with
for teachers for some support of the population surAll Sir Knights of Fulton. action once they were called In
son, Col. Albert C. Robertson, ested in eeifish gains feats the Fulton city water
supply
Uncle
discharge.
Sam
time
to
his
get
State
and
Government
maybe
than
they ara this
at increased rounding the city." the Indone- Benton and Paducah Comman- session.
U. S. Marine Corps, lost hie life
year.
Upon getting back home, the salaries." he remarked.
deries will be invited and their
sian communique said.
Willis declared "no attempt
last Dec. 10, 1946, has been in the school children of this
state?
Commanders will be assigned a was made to question any of the
sighted on glacier on Mt. Ranier.
"My opponent says I would
place on the program.
facts stated in my address or
Air mall letter with all availThe Knights Templar Dinner to answer the logic of my conable information is being sent spend too much, but he doesn't
say how much ;no much. He
Club will hold their meetine Ii, clusions or to deny the needs
you."
won't
tell
what
you
the private dining room of the I had designated."
he would
Col. Robertson was one of 32
Hall hotel Thursday Mph( at'
"A Met'- Evasion"
Marines
killed
when
their spend on your chools. your
roads,
your
welfare,
630
or
any
preceding the openiiiii of
Ile said the position taken by
transport plane crashed into
other
state
service.
the
He
refuses
Commandery
the
.
Eeteh
Knight
House
Democrats "was ob14,408-foot
Ranier,
Mount
to tell the people anything. He
Templar. whether w. not he viously political.- He said "the
Washington.
Is keeping faith with only the
holds membership in Mayfield cry of dictation by the governor
politicians and the power inCommandery. Ii traed to attend was a mere evasion. Plainly, a
terests."
the dinner and the railed con- proposal for an agreement is
clave of the ('ommandery.
not dictation."
A barn on the farm of Mr. and
Willis said "some unthinking
Mrs. John Elam. near Walnut
criticism was made that the
Grove, burned a 1. about 9:30
proposal had not been suemitlast night. The loss included a
ted before July 1. It was abquantity of hay, one sow, 10 pigs.
solutely
necessary to wait until
40 barrels of corn, potatoes and
after July 1 in order to k low
farm equipment.
•
M rr.y, Ky ,-L. .1. Hortin. in
eitactly the amount of surplus
At a recent meeting of Mar- Money available tor eresent apThe South Fulton fire depatt- charge of journalism and publistn.11 Alexander Post 72, Amer- ; propriation."
ment put out a grass fire near city at Murray State college
Legion. it was decided to
announced
lean
since
June
1928
haa
Willis said "it is proper to
South Fulton school yesterday
change the time of "Legion Go- state, however. that a number
his resignation to become assoafternoon.
To-Church Sunday" from the of high-minded. uncontroll id
ciate professor of journalism at
Sunday preceding Nov. 11 (Arm- Democrat members of both the
Ohio University. Athens, 0.
a..
Pastor To Speak Saturday
istice Day) to Sunday preceding House and Senate were ready
Formerly a staff member of
Aug 14 (V-J Day.).
It South Fulton Church
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. Mr.
and willing lo join In carrying
The change is being made this out the proposels as outlined."
The pastor, J. T. Drace, will Hortin has the A. B. and M. A.
steer as an experiment. The
speak at the South Fulton Bap- degrees. Mrs. Hortin, the former
lie noted new legislators are
Leeion will attend the services brine telosen this year and addtist church Saturday evening Mellie Scott of Paducah. is a
at the Methodist church Sun- ed. in concluaion. "may we inat 7:45 in the evangelistic ser- graduate of Murray State.
day. Aug. 10. in a body. All vet- dultei the hope that the people
PIN-UP PUPS_ Queenic, on nen by Mrs. Helen Garresu of ('hicago. look. user her Il pups hangung
Mr. HortIn's duties at Ohio
vice. The public is Invited to atIn socks on line. Left
eran
of World War I and II are
University will begin Sept. 1.
to right Dopey. Sleepy. Happy. brumpy, nnersy Bashful. Doc. Lear). Mreney. Myney, Mot.
tend.
requested to be there.
(conthsald on Page Four)

Rescue Attempts
Halted By Gas;
All Bodies Found
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Two Garssons
Get Same Ruling
In Bribe Trial

Blames Waterfield's "Caucus"
'
Waterfield Waits
To Study Speech
Before Rep!vn

Senate Drops K. C. Vote Fraud?
Inquiry A Her 18-Hour Session

"It's So Easy
To Remember"

Clements Seeks
"Scare" Votes

Dutch Isolate
Central Java

•
Rtddle To Receiie' M A Desiree
From Murray College In August
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Plan Program
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HOSPITAL NEWS
„tones
Jimmy Taylor has been admitted for a tonsillectomy.
Mrs. John Irvan is doing
nicely.
Nancy Crews is doing nicely.
Mrs. Will Finch is improving.
Mrs. R. A. Fields is improving.
Mrs. Rennie Braan is doing
nicely.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
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Schools Face Crisis

Just Can't Agree

One of the most worried men in Fulton
these days is W. L. Holland. superintendent
of city schools. He has good reason to worry.
He needs six teachers for city schools for
the opening of the fall term in September.
Three of these vacancies have existed since
the ehd of the spring term or earlier, and the
has been unsuccessful in attempting to hire
new 'teachers these past two months. Small
wonder that he has little hope of opening
the new term with a complete staff.
Why other teachers are not interested in
coming to ,Fulton is obvious. They just can't
make enough money. Nobody can blame the
teachers who are leaving. It is natural, and
proper, that they go where greater opportunity beckons. For tio• same reason, the
loyalty of those who remain in Fulton when
more lucrative posit i..is are open to them
Is to be commendeo.
t.,( be proud of its
Fulton has every ..,e(
sclaotls. They are ree.i.4nizeci widely for general excellence. Whether the schools remain
in tits enviable position depends upon the
amotint of money available for teachers.
Every citizen of Fulton, every Kentuckian,
should look on the financial crisis in our state
whils as a personal challenge. We must pay
our eachers living wages or close up our
mho*.

By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Another critical show-down between Russia
and the Western Allies is presaged by Moscow's refusal of the American invitation to
join an 11-nation conference on August 19
to discuss a Japanese peace treaty.
Russia charges that the United States acted
in a unilateral manner, and says that preliminary work on the Japanese treaty should
be done by the council of foreign ninisters.
That is to say, the Soviet Union wants to
follow the same procedure as that which resulted in the disastrous failure of the Big
Four to frame a German treaty because of
disagreements between Russia on the one
side and America, Britain and France on the
other.
What Washington proposed regarding the
Japanese treaty was that the work be done
by a veto-free parley of 15 interested nations, to be held in Washington or San ?rancisco. Decisions would be made by a twothirds vote. with or without agreement by
the great powers—a procedure which would
be a far reach from the European Big Four
meeting where a veto by one power scuttled
the ship. Finally there would be a general
peace conference of all 48 nations which were
at war with Japan.
The 11 nations which America proposed
should draft the treaty all have a special interest in it. They are the United States, Britain. China, Russia, France, Canada, the
Netherlands, India, Australia, New Zealand
and the Philippines.
Moscow's rejection of this proposal puts
Washington in position of having to decide
whether to try to go ahead with a 10-nation
conference which would frame a treaty without participation of one of the countries
chiefly interested—Soviet Russia. We must
assume that this contingency was foreseen,
but it nevertheless creates a serious situation.
Should it be decided to go ahead without
the Muscovites, there will be another complication to iron out not a serious difficulty
but one which has been causing some heartburning. A British Commonwealth meeting
had been fixed for August 28 in Canberra.
Australia. to consider the Commonwealth
position regarding a Japanese treaty. The
British have asked that the suggested peace
conference be postponed.
When the American proposal was announced General Douglas MacArthur was described
as highly pleased, and Japan generally was
jubilant. As far back as March, MacArthur
called for an early treaty with Japan and
he has said that it should set the pattern for
future peace throughout the world.
Urgent need for an economic revival in
Japan was reported last week by a special
American statistical mission headed by Dr.
Stuart A Rice, assistant director of the Budget Bureau. And not long ago General MacArthur expressed the opinion that occupation of Japan shouldn't be continued beyond
five years, although she should be supervised
for a generation.

Cause For Alarm
Anione who reads newspapers has reason
to be;alarmed when he follows the progress of
the fighting in Palestine and Costa Rica and
the full-scale war in progress in Java and
Sumatra. The world. figuratively,,is smaller
now than ever before and any one of these
trouble spots could grow in size and importance until every other nation became involvIed on one side or the other.
It's fortunate that this nation has not disclosed the secrets of its atomic bomb, because if the technical knowledge were available it is not unreasonable to assume that
A-bombs would have been made and exploned
'long before now in Palestine and Indouillt.
Nobody seriously doubts that what we know
about the atomic bomb will eventually be
learned in other nations. Therefore, it behooves all nations, and especially Russia, to
hastan the day when the United Nations can
and Will step in to settle disputes such as
these before the interested parties Ltart taking shots at each other.

Too Many Beatings
Pittsburgh.—MO—Testimony from a wife
that her husband believed spouses should be
beaten three times a day on principle helped
win a divorce today for Mrs. Agnes Vukson,
27, of nearby McKees Rocks.
She told the court her husband "would
take p poke at me any time he wanted," and
added: "He said his father always told him
a weraan should be beat up three times a
dayionce for breakfast, once for dinner and
once;before she went to bed."

SET TO SAIL
The
7 GIMPUM1 training vessel
Duhnen. 9‘..l-!.,at brigantine remind.
Yatakee,
in Ilrixham
Uzrbor, Deton. England, ready to
. r U.S.
Irving Johnson, Springfield. MASS.. is brinsie
across with a crew of
s.udents from Gloucester, Mass. It ttlit sail from Gloucester, Nov.
3 with another student crew fur South Seas,

Cayce News

CROOKS TURN COORS
Bloomington. Ill
The
staff of the Withers Public
Library would like to know
"what's coakin' ? "So many of
the cook books have disappeared
recently that the surviving
'stock has been put in a glassenclosed case.

aqua with black accessories.

The bride is a graduate of
I Union
City high school and has
I been employed by the Brown
Shoe company there.
Mr. Stephens was graduated
I from South Fulton high school
SONRURANT REUNION
Mrs. James Boulton, Mrs. Mary and served three and one-half
(Bondurantr Browder, Mr. andl years in the Navy. He is now
AT UNION CHURCH
The Bondurant-family met for Mrs. Howard Bondurant, Will N. engaged in the contracting bustheir• annual reunion at Union and Barry, all of near Fulton; I iness with his father in Fulton,
Churth Wednesday, July 29, Mrs. Daisy Bondurant and Miss where the couple will make their
with "38 present for the basket Clarice Bondurant of Cayce; home.
dinner served on the church Mrs. Kenneth Oliver and son of )
grounds. The reunion has been Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs. Lola LAMBDA NU HAS
held ;each year without excep- Fischer. Walters, Okla.; Mrs. MEETING, DANCE
Homer Bondurant, Union City,' The Lambda Nu chapter of
tion for more than 50 years.
The gathering celebrated the Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. L. D., the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Brown.
Malden, Mo., Mrs. Cos- Circle held its regular monthly
weddllig anniversary of Mr. and
ton Sams, Tommy Sams, De- meeting last night at the YMBC
Mrs Wiley Bondurant who were
troit, Mich.
clubroom at 8:30 A box auPPer
married on July 23, 1854. Four
and dance followed the meeting.
of the 10 children were present:
Immediately following the
Mrs Emma Denoho, Mrs. Della MARILYN ARGO, VAUGHN
business session, lovely boxes of
Lawson, Walter and Elbert Bon- STEPHENS WED SATURDAY
food were spread for the group.
chirant. all of near Fulton. AT UNION CITY
Cornelius, who lives at CaruthMr. and Mrs. H. W. Argo of Later in the evening dancing
ersvilfe, Mo., wit:, unable to at- Union City announce the mar- was enjoyed by all.
riage of their daughter, Marilyn.
tend.,
grandchildren
were to Vaughn R. Stephens, son of ENJOY FISH SUPPER
Eight
Mrs. lila Shankle entertained
present. Mrs. Lola (Herring) A. R. Stephens of this city.
with a fish supper last evening
Fischer. came from Walters,
The wedding took place at , at her home on West
State Line.
Okla. This W3S her first time to I the home of the officiating minattend in snout 45 years. She ister. the Rev. W. A. Boston, Those present were Mrs. Lydia
Taylor,
Miss Charlotte
will remain and vi: It relatives! pastor of
he First Baptist Me, Mable Wilber, MiesTaylor,
Josefor some time.
church of Union City. The vows phine 'Mantle and Damon
At the noon hour the basket were exchanged Saturday mornShankle.
enjoyed.
As
one
said.
dinner was
ing. July 19, at 10:30 o'clock.
it was "a trailer load." AfterThe bride was dressed in a LUNCHEON AT UNION CITY
word. pictures were made and
Mrs. R M Belew and Mrs. M.
Inc dents of former days were lovely white sharkskin model
trimmed with gold. She wore L. McDade were hostesses at a
discussed.
luncheon
yesterday afternoon at
Those present to enjoy the white accessories, and a shouldday were Mrs. Emma Donoho. er bouquet of white carnations. the Grill in Union City, honoring
Mrs.
Carlton Wilkes and
bride's
Brown,
Lawrence
Glenn
Pania•11,
Mrs.
the
Mrr.
Mr. and
Airs. Delta Lawson, Mr. ancl Mrs. only attendant was attired in daughter. Shirley, of Memphis.
Jim Lawson. Edward. Billy, aqua and wore a corsage of
Thomas and Elwanda, Mr and pink carnations.
Robert Dalton of Fulton serMrs. Elbert Bondurant, Candle.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Terry of E.
Mrs Eugene Bondi:rant, Joe, ved as best man.
Waggoner.
Immediately alter the cere- St Louis are expected to arrive
Eugene
Ur and Mrs.
Ler•ov and George Elbert Bon- mony the young couple left on todaa to visit their mother, Mrs.
durtint, Mr Walter Bondurant, a trip through Mississippi. For Daisy Terry
Mr. and Mrs. F. 0 Lewis and
Mr. and Mr-.) Will Jeffress, Mr. travelnig. Mrs. Stephens wore •
children 01 Anchorage. Ky., Mr.
and Mrs D s Boulton, Mr. and LWU-r11.Ct• model of black and

PERSONALS

I. C.Shop Talk

Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson of
Sandoval. Ill., is spending her
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reams
vacation with her parents, Mr. and granddaughter, Judy, have
and Mrs. Rob Johnson.
just returned from a two week
Rev. and Mrs. 11. H. Clegg and vacation in the Northwest where
Mrs. Chester Wade and son they attended the Elks Convenspent Wednesday and Thursday tion at Portland.
In Memphis.
They were on a special train
Miss Mary Mosier spent last that stopped at different places
week with her sister, Mr. and enroute. At Billings. Mont.,
Mrs. J. W. Noles, of Crutchfield. Judy danced for a delegation
Mrs. Vada Bard of near Ful- that met the train.
ton spent several days last week
Boots Shepherd, Willie Black
with Mrs. Mae Hampton.
Hafford Milstead, Roy Walch,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce have Don Sensing, Paul Gholson and
Pete Roberts enjoyed a froga new Plymouth.
Mrs. Rock Taylor of Washing- leg supper at Smith's Cafe last
ton. D. C., returned last week to;
her home after spending her I Butch Nelms is sick at his
vacation with her parents. Mr.! home on Fairview.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Faucett
and Mrs. J. N. Fleming.
Mrs. Daine Bondurant and and Cughter, Carolyn, are takMiss Clarice attended the fun- ing their vacation.
T. D. Boaz is vacationing.
eral of Mrs. Eva Wniteford at,
Palestine
Methodist
church,
HOUSING
PROJECT!
Sunday afternoon.
Boulder Creek, Calif.,-0P)-Mr. and Mrs. Haney and Mrs.
Howell D. Melvin, a San Jose
Sue Hardy and baby of Pontiac.
Mich., have returned to their printer, has his summer cabin
home after a two weeks visit here nearly finished now. He's
with Mr. and Mrs. John Harri- been working on it for 20 years.
son and family.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and
Miss Clarice and Mrs. Kenneth
Oliver and son. Kenny visited
Mrs. Annie Turner and Miss
Annie Laurie in Hickman, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Pruett of
Akron. Ohio, are visiting relatives here.

and Mrs. J. L. Read and son of
Buffalo, N .Y., and Mr. and Mrs.
I. H. Read, Jr., of Columbus,
Ohio, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I. H. Read at their home on Jefferson street.
Raymond Pewitt left last
night for treatment in the I. C.
hospital in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Webb and
son, of Milan, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. N. W. Whitis on Cedar
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lamb
and Mrs. Ray Omar and daughter, Donna Patt, spent yesterday afternoon in Paducah visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles William and family. Mrs. Williams
and little daughter returned
home with them for a few days
visi..
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle are
leaving today for Evansville. Ind..
to meet their son, William Harold Riddle, of New York city.
They will spe•Id several days
vacation in eastern Kentucky
and will return to Fulton the
latter part ef the week.
Mrs. Florence .'"..leorge of Louisville is visitins her sister, Mrs.
Hugh Fly.

5, is doing nicely.
Katie Ray is doing nicely.
Rose Staltr, Hickman, is doing
nicely.
Ernest Lucia has been dismissed.
•
E. M. Scott has been dismissed.
Mrs. Herschell Stinnett, Louisville, has been dismissed
Rd Barnes, Memphis, has been
dismissed.
Ruth Hampton has been ells-

NEED A NEW FURNACE?
We have a complete line of Oil,
Das or Coal, Gravity and Forced
Air Furnaces, Hand or Stoker
tired. Warm Morning Stoves,
Automatic Hot Water Tanks,
Electric or Gas.
We do Guttering and all kinds
at Sheet Metal Work.
Inspections and Estimates
Free. See us—Call or Write. ,

BENNETT'S SHEET
Fulton Hospital—
James M. Solomon of Marshall
Dismissed:
county sold 199 crates of TennMETAL WORKS
Dewey Johnson, Water Valley. essee Shipper strawberries from
Wider Valley, Ky.
seven-tenths acre for $700.
Haws Memorial—
Jane Singleton has been admitted.
T. D. Butts has been admitted.
Mrs. James Pruitt is doing
TODAY & SATURDAY
nicely following an operation.
3:44-1111-841
Claude William Carlton is do
hag nicely.
Rickey Cooper is doing nicely.
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Leroy Sawyer is doing nicely.
Mrs. Marshall Everett is doing'
No. 2
No.1
nicely.
Mrs. W. D. Powers is doing
Sonia Henie
James Allison
nicely.
Mrs. Lou King is doing nicely.
John Pa)
—in—
Lucille Johnson is doing nicely.
R. E. McDaniel is doing nicesit'—n
ly.
Gene Smith is aoing nicely.
Gloria Jean Young is doing
nicely.
Mrs. James
Borden, Union
City, is doing nicely.
Mrs. L. H. Harrison is improving.
Tonight & Saturday
Mrs. Clarence Smith, Martin,
1:26-11:30
Skews
Is doing nicely.
0. N. Allen, Route 4, is doing
nicely.
BUSTER CRABBE
Hermy Roberts. Dukedom, is
doing nicely.
AL ST. JOHN
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route

'GHOST
GOES

waxy'

SANDWICHES
PIT BAR-B-Q
Our Specialty

RAY'S

$1.00 Per Doz.

Hickory Log
Bar-13-Q
NIG E 40
We Deliver

Curb Service

Morris Automatic Laundrette

Sat. & Sun. close at 11:30 P. M.

In building next to Memorial Stadium
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Your Used Tires
Are Worth More
at
Radios
Are Reduced Front

Many Itents In Store Reduced.
Sale Runs Through Aug.2.

10 to 50 Pet.

FIRESTONE

'Special Birthday Feature"
FREE SOUVENIRS
We are observing the Third Birthday of our store. The following prizes
will be given away FREE at our store at 3 p. m.
•

AUG UST

2

1947

SATURDAY,

Tube eligible all you need to do is come in and REGISTER.
"NO PURCHASE NECESSARY"—Absolutely Free.

1st prize $20 cash 2nd prize $10cash 3rd prize $5 cash

Firestone Home And Auto Supplies
isi•ntnek)
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Watch This Space
For Announcement of Opening of
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HOT DOGS
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'Preston.
Table Lamps
Reduced From
25 to 60 Pct.
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COMEDY & SERIAL

Week Days Close at 10 P. M.

HORNBEAK and HOLLAND, Owners

Phone 10
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For That After-Show Snack
Try Ray's For
Good Sandwiches and
Refreshing Drinks
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of Oil,
Forced
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Stoves,
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Sports Roundup
By laugh FuWile*, Jr.
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New York, July 25—(A—Tami
/Amulet's) has been training
I longer and harder for next
week's fight with Gus Lesnevich
than he did even for his heavyweight title shot at Joe L01.03. .
'Land promoter Andy Neiderreiter
'attributes this burst of energy to
a neigeborhood rivalry. . . .
"Murrell° (that's the way Andy
pronounces is) and Rocky Graziano are neighbors in Brooklyn
now and ever since Rocky won
the championship Tami has been
talking about it," Andy explains.
"It isn't exactly jealousy but. ."
Well, you know Tam is a guy
who likes the spotlight almost
as much as he likes spaghetti.
lie likes to be the center of a
crowd. . . it's hard to figure out
what a Bronx boy is doing oa
Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, but
it's just as hard to imagine Tami
isolating himself at Greenwood
Lake for six weeks and training
down to 198 pounds. . . maybe
Neiderreiter has the right angle
on it—or maybe. Tami knows he
has to look good this time if he
wants to keep his name in the
,ring rankings just a few lines
lbelow where it says "logical
contenders—none."
SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
Despite the loss of Jack Hill
Counsilinan, Ohio
sand Jim
State's swimming team is a
strong favorite to win its fourth
major title in one year in the
National A. A. U. outdoor meet
at Tyler, Tex., next week... The
San Francisco 49'ers have signed a Hawaiian back who may be
good enough to shove Len Esh-

mont or Johnny Strzykalski out
of the starting lineup. He's
Wally Yonamini, 5-9 and 190
pouuds, who has had only high
school experience... Ex-middleweight champion Mickey Walker has donated one of his paintParis, Ky.. July 25—oPi—Bill
ings to be auctioned for the Jonas of Lexington continued
Damon Runyon Cancer fund at his reign today as champion of
the Qua Leanevich-Tami Mau- Kentucky's trap shooters.
dello fight.
Jonas successfully retained
his state singles crown at Hill
COSTLY CHATTER
Top Gun Club yesterday. consTrainer Maxie Hirsch, who lost ing from behind to finish with
Stymie when Hirsch Jacobs a mark of 198 out of 200 by
claimed him for $1,500 as a breaking 100 consecutive tartwo-year-old, recalls that he gets.
almost got the colt back about
Going into the afternoon
a month later... "I had a claim round. Jonas had trailed Gene
all filled out for him and I Wenz, Louisville. Wenz had
stopped to talk to someone and shattered 90 of 100 clay pigeons
got to the office too late to put to Jonas' 98 during the mornIt in the box," Maxie explains. . ing.
who said talk is ...Zeal)?
Wenz and Rod Cooper, also of
Louisville. tied for runner-up
position with scores of 196 each.
The women's state title went
Three years ago—Philadelphia to Mrs. Martha McNamara HolPhils bought vernon Kennedy, lis, wife of Dr. Ben H. Hollis.
veteran righthander, from Cleve- Louisville. She broke 97 targets
of 100.
land Indians at waiver price.
Five years ago—Joe Kirkwood
Armour
disqualified, Tommy
withdrew when pros rebelled
against wearing numbers on
backs in Tam O'Shanter golf
Portland, Tenn., July 25—Via
tournament at Chicago.
Ten years ago—Gene Sarazen —One Kentuckian was killed
another was injured in an
and
won $10,000 Chicago Open golf
automobile accident near here
.
tournament with 290.
yesterday.
Sumner county officers said
Get Good Fescue Harvest Robert
C. Green, 22, of Bowling
Sanders Brothers of Garrard
Green, Ky., was killed, and .his
county harvested 7,250 pounds half-brother, James V. Taylor.
of uncleaned Kentucky 91 fescue 31, also of Bowling Green, sufseen from 5 acres. The fescue
fered minor injuries when a
was seeded last fall at the rate car driven by Green ran off the
of four pounds to the acre in
highway and plunged over a
rows 18 inches apart.
20-foot embankment.
Three other occupants of the
car escaped injury, county officers said.

iBill Jonas Takes
Trap Shoot Crow it
With 1198 Of 200

The Sports Mirror

Kentuckian Killed
At Portland, Tenn.

1$ett9r/adufs

ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Several dairymen in Jefferson
county consider alfalfa silage
for summer and late /winter
feeding more economical than
cover crop pastures.
Nine homemakers clubs in
Nicholas county report a membership of 240 women.

NOW
enjoy the

NEW
THREE
FEATHERS
V. S. R.
BOURBON WHISKEY
A BLEND
51% Straight Whiskey
49% Grain Neutral Spirits
The straight bourbon whiskies
In Three Feathers V. S. R. an
six years old.

GOOD JOH!
Please your husband by sending his suits to

THREE FEATHERS
DISTRIBUTORS
(Incorporated)
NEW YORK, N. Y.

us. We do expert workmanship at moderate
,
4!
prices. We keep your man at his 1)4

Parisian Laundry Dry Cleaners

Distributed exclusively in
Kentucky bY
Fairfield Distributing Co.
Louisville. Ky.

Miners Shutout
Chicks9To0
At Madisonville

Central City's
• Legion Team Wins
Negro Sentence(
Over Fulton 8-3
To Electric Chair

p

TODAY'S GAMES
Fulton at Madisonville.
Mayfield at Clarksville.
Owensboro at Union City.
Hopkinsville at Cairo.
BY ROY CRANE

GREAT SCOTT,
MAN! DO YOU
REALIZE HOW
FAR in IS AN,
5E510E5—
.

MAMA, HOW
DOES A GIRL
GO ABOUT
PICKING OUT
A HuSBAND?

YOU HAVE
. TO BE
AWFULLY
CAREFUL,
DEAR

17 HOURS

:-,,. 1
-. .

.9
mit
IR
of

I 1-10PE YOU LET ME
CROSS THE STREETS BY
THEN, MAMA2CAUSE
THERE'S Nona,/ LIKE
"IOU SAID ON
THIS EILOCkl

‘Oi,...

g.
-o
r

UNION BUS STATION
Phone 4I for Reservations.

Charles iV.
Burrow
Real Estate
•
Office user
City National Bank
Phone 61, Fulton, Iyo
•
Houses ler sale:
Three-apartment Isonfothe
South Fulton.
,
Four room house in
Fulton.
Three-room hettle ha•61$014
Fulton.
Five-room house .111
t
Fulton.
New house near flouti Ø.
ton school.
Two-apartment house'In
West Fulton.
Four-room house in Weil.,
Fulton.
Six-room house in Wen
Fulton.
Six-room house in *esti
Fulton.
One house In Water ,ValleY.
Ky.
Nice new business hottacia
South Fulton.

alma,

Farms few sale:
36 acres five miles southeast of Fulton.
26 acres tour and one-half
miles southeast of Fulton.
22 acres two miles eolith of
Fulton on Highway 415, well
Improved.
26 acres one and ono-half
miles south of Fatted on
Highway 45, no improvements.
39 acres near McCooliell.
good land.
100 acres one mile west of
Water Valley, Ky.
50 acres one mile wad of
Water Valley, Ky.
120 acres five miles Slept of
Fulton.
745 acres near WOW,IFy.
MO scree northwest of 141ton on Middle Road.
60 acres one mile AMASI
Fulton.
New four-room home and
three acres of land On
Union City highway.

Refrigerator
• Here are new conveniences ... new interior
design...new in-built quality that only Frigidaire gives
you. These are only a few
ofthe features ofthis newer,
finer Frigidaire refrigerator.
Here are some of the
others ...

gzwiraeigoi4
4
4
engr

•Famous Meter-Miser
Mechanism
•3-Year Protection Plan
•All-porcelain interior
•Exclusive Quickube Trays
•Baked Dulux exterior •
•DrawertypeMest-Tendet
•Largefrozen-storage space
•Porcelain Hydtator
•Cold-storage tray
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No Change of Bus.
1.e.m. Fulton, ICU a. m. daily.

Frigidaire

It's a

LOOK, DUZ, I DON'T
LIKE IP ASK A FAVOR,
stir I JUST CAN'T
TAKE NO FOR AN
ANSWER.ivaDESPERAre! I'LL PAY YOUR
EXPEHSEto, I'll. Do ANY
1I1156. CAN YOU
BE HERE
TOMORROW

----'IM :i
•f :
----...-7

,r;

-,
v..", ,)
_ ,0:!

'YOu MUST cwoose A MAN
OF EXCELLENT CHARACTERHONEST, KIND AND
INTeLLI6eNT-- ONE WITH
AMBITION AND UNDERSTANDING

Hardy Real Estate

Brooks Bus Line
Detroit Direct

BLONDIE
,saaps......aviim

Lexington, Ky., July 24---41—
Fr.dikfort. }{,s , July 25
criticism of almost Bull Lea, Calumet Farm's skit
S.'1
every phase of operations - - of such racing campaigners 48
:orticularly financial manage- ;Armed. Faultless and Biewiteli.
cut- in the Ha ria U county , leads all American sires In Mut
-claw' district is contained in a it money WW1 by °Moving*
'ong survey produced by Grit- this year, a mid-year taltul•Ilion by Blood-Horse Magiliskl•
:enhagen & Associates.
commonwealth and its showed today.
coucatam department also were
The son of Bull Dot with
tapped fur tailure to :how more
his
auditing concern with the fin- $615.268 to the credit of
ancial workings it k the district sons and daughters at UM 1947
stood just $35.099 short of
which in the 1945-46 years spent races,
the full year's total Ms get
S1.000.000 -and
about threecounted
in 1946 and was well cre
fourths of that was state money.
toward shading the
Harlan
county got
more his way
record set last year
motley out of the state equaliza- $683.025
WMatunod.
tion fund, the fiscal oxygen
tent for poorer school districts.
Second on the sire list was
than any other district in Ken- the syndicate-owned Pilate. sits
. lucky. Giffenhagen reported. It of
winner
Belmont Stakes
\‘ AK added that the district re- phalanx. Pilate, standing in
cetveci more than $150.000 of in Virginia, is represented by
qualization aid la: t year, and earnings of $491,451.
that if its property were assesScor '
at a lair value, it probably
Campbell county strawberry
Autilii /lot be entitled to ally
growers sold 5,93$ states of
xtr.i statt help,
berries to a Cincinnati produce
company, an increase of 1,144
1/1/11th WaS Purple crates over last year.

Am!Face Was Red

BUZ SAWYER
H1,714ERE,
BUM!
THAT YOU:

YESTERDAYS RESULTS
American League
New York 14. St. Louis 5.
Boston 2, Chicago 2.
Cleveland 6. Philadelphia 1.
Washington 1 Detroit 0.

National League
Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati 1.
Louis
3, New York 2, 110
St.
innings).
Chicago 6, Boston 4.
The Fulton Chicks lost their
Pittsburgh 6-3, Philadelphia
fourth sonsecutive game last
night at Madisonville as the 6-2.
Miners took a 9-0 win behind
American Association
the five hit pitching of Bob
Minneapolis 7, Columbus 3.
Buhl.
Louisville 6, Milwaukee 1.
Pete Peterson, rho slammed
Kansas City 8. Indianapolis 2.
out a double, was the only FulSt. Paul 10, Toledo 4.
ton man who got past iirst base
all night.
Souther* Association
The towels remain in third
No games scheduled.
place, with the Miners just one
game behind them. The conTOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
cluding game of the MinerAmerican League—Cleveland
Chick series will be played at
at Washington; Detroit at PhiMadisonville tonight.
Chicago at New York;
Buhl stayed in control of ladelphia;
things all the way while shut- St. Louis at Boston.
National League—Brooklyn at
ting out the Chicks, striking out
Philadelphia at Cin11 Fulton batters and bringing Pittsburgh;
at Chicago;
his season record to 12 wan and cinnati; New York
(night).
six lost. Two of his lasses were Boston at St. Louis
two-hitters against the OwensYESTERDAY'S STARS
boro Oilers. After last night's
By The Associated Press
game Hal Seawright told MadiBatting, Stan Musial, Cardsonville sports writer Elmer Kelinals—singled in winning run
San Jose. Calif —tolti—A San
ly that Buhl was the "fastest
two out in 10th inning as
Just woman emerged from a
pitcher he'd faced in the Kitty with
Giants 3-2.
Cards
defeated
dental office completely toothLeague."
less and with the inside of her
Pitching, Walter Masterson,
Fulton's Manager Freddy Biggs
mouth painted With a violently
probably will start Jack Williams Senators—outpitched Hal New• purple substance. the San Jose
houser as he hurled a four-hit
against the Miners tonight.
•, Mercury-Herald reports.
3-0 shutout against the Tigers
al
ROE SCORE
Spotting a male friend lookto enable the Senators to sweep
40. ing into a show window. she
AB U N PO A Z the three-game series.
Fulton
3 0 0 2 3 0
Buck 3b
ACTIIIISSi— Gerry Patti. "Idled up close. opened her color4 0 1 3 0 1
Gray 2b
sem who recently signed a Hal- ful Jaws to the full, and said
4 0111 O 0
rightheck
his ear,
Propst lb
imam Novi. contract, wades in
.Califorats surf.
just afaoh
"Ya
r lt
"he
of II.
4 0 1 2 1
Seawright cf
But the fellow turned out to
Peterson rf __4 0 1 1 o
I
I be a stranger.
4 O 1 1 3
Rhodes as
Lis
2 O 0 3 2
Hardcastie If _A O 0 1 0 0
Legion
American
Fulton's
Lynch
1 O 0 0 2 1 junior baseball team lost. 8 to
75Jauew
3, to Central City at Paducah
Carrollton, Ga., July 25-1,1•1
____29 0 5 24 11 5 this morning in the first round
Totals
The Charlie Newton property
Madisonville AB R H PO A E of the regional elimination —A 22- year-old negro who i on Depot street. A good investbarely escaped a mob which , tient, now bringing in $3540.00
DeCirazia cf ___ _4 1 20 0
tournament.
stormed the county jail here
5 3 1 4 4
&pith 2b
Mayfield was leading Paducah June 30 was convicted yester7 room house on 4th Street,
Proulx lb ____4 2 30 3
4-1 in the fourth inning at day by a Carroll county jury of ' basement, new furnace, new
4 0 1 0 0
Szpond If
press time this afternoon. Cen- murdering a white man and was I roof, arranged for two families.
_4 2 1 2 2
Schmidt as
tral City will play the winner sentenced to die in the electric Possession of one apartment at
4 0 1 10 0
Phelan lb
of the second game in the finals chair.
4 0 2 10 2
once.
Zubik c
at 4 today. The tournament winShandor rf ___ _4 0 1 1
Judge Samuel Boykin. how- I Something good for MOO.
ner
will
compete
in
the
state
Buhl p
4 1 I 0 2
ever, stayed the death sentence Vacant house on West State
tournament at Louisville.
imposed upon Eddie Brown. Jr., Line. 4 rooms, hall and bath.
37 9 13 21 15
Totals
The Central Citians got 10 pending a hearing August 13 on New roof, extra lot.
hits, eight of them doubles, to an appeal fur LI n.?w trial filed , 6 room house and bath on
Score by innings:
five for Fulton's boys.
by the negrc's court-appointed ; large lot. Possession with deed.
000 000 000
Fulton
; for $3750. Will finance, $1000
The score by innings:
counsel.
Madisonville
103 201 Ilx Fulton
, down, balance like rent.
_000 020 010-3 5 61
Summary: RBI—Proulx
convisted
of
was
Brown
slaySomething good in an apartC. City ____105 020 00x-8 10 1 ,
Sepich, Szpond, Zubik. 2,13H—
Gene Nose and Yandell Kim- 1 ing Davis Andrew Boyd, a 29- meat house on Norman street
De(3razia, Schmidt, Proulx. Pet-, berlin; Gross and Beaton.
year-old farmer.
with three nice apartments.
erson. 3BH—Zubik. HR—Proulx,
Both gas and hot air heat.
LOB—Fulton 6.
SH—Sepich.
For sale or trade, 29 acres with
Madisonville 8. SO—Buhl 11,1 Ex-School Superintendent Each Strawberry Plant
a nice, modern house on FultonLynch S. BB—Buhl 4, Lynch 4. Found Dead At Cincinnati Worth 26c To Grower
Union City highway. Possession
WP—Lynch 2. DP—Sepich to
Cincinnati,
July 25—('P4—
; at once.
Thirty-nine strawberry growSchmidt to Phelan 2. Umpires Charles R. Rounds, 61, Nashville,
; Something good in business
—Stone and Funkhouser. Time Tenn., former superintendent of ers in Trimble county harvested i building on 4th street for $3,750.
1:55.
schools at nearby Fort Thomas, 9,000 crates of berries this year
Something nice in new suburKy., was found dead in bed at despite a heavy freeze in May, ban home one mile west on Union
EMT LEAGUE
a downtown hotel late yester- 'receiving $50,400 for them. WII- City highway. Basement, furliam Ginn, who produced more nace,
STANDINGS
day.
stoker, built-in cabinets,
than 200 crates on one acre, told on
W. L. Pct. GB
Team
2 1-2 acres. Possession at
Acting Coroner J. Edwin Reed ; Farm Agent J. G. Dye that he
0
____49 29 .628
Owensboro
44 33 .5/1 41/2 said Rounds apparently died of figured he had a return of 26
Mayfield
6-room house on large lot;
46 37 .554 5i "natural causes" during the cents for each plant he set out
FULTON
in cabinets, garag e, 2
I last year.
Madisonville
43 36 .544 6I/2 night.
ic
boh
nu6liccie
houses. Close in. For
42 42 .500 10
Hopkinsville
I 0750. Can be financed.
101,
.494
Cairo
39 40
4-room house on Oak Street
16
Union City __34 46 .425
for $1750. Vacant.
____24 58 .293 27
Clarksville
Watch these ads for new
listings.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Madisonville 9, Fulton 0
Owenaboro 2, Union City
Mayfield 7, Clarksville 2.
Hopkinaville 9, Cairo 5.

amminsamui
MIS IS COLLINS. THIRSTY COLL(NS. SAY, suz, VA IN A JAPA—
I REALLY MEAN A JAM),..,. NO, NO,IM NOT BROKE, OR IN
OR HIDING FROM A SASSMS.... LISTEN, BUZ, vaostE
saiE 01O,Y GUY ON EARTS1 wi-O CAN HELP ME OUT. NOW
ABOUT FLYING DOWN FOR A COUPLA PAYS? WILL YOU:

Thrill

IIarla n's Schools Hull Lea Leading
.sharply Criticized In Total Winnings
By Criffenhagen (If His Offspring

Baseball

Was 4th Straight
Loss For Fulton

Phone 14

220 East 4th

NELL() ST. THOAAAS,
oRGIN ,51ANDS. WE'RE.
READY ON YOUR CALL
TO NEW YORK. GO
AwEAD, PLEASE.
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ethawneetown, 40-acre emergency
mieslon filed suit in eirettit
Mrs. Aunts Mullins. Mrs. P. L.
lithely, housing project, will be comS.
R.
against
nere
court
B.
A.
Mrs.
and
Rev.
L_JitltJ
Curling,
4.0
opened to married
proprietor of Shely Construc- pleted and
By The Assocaited Press
Roeers and family of Clinton,
war veteran students in Se WIN WITH WATER FIELD
tBillt Ignac- tion Company, Lexington. The tember. However, despite fact Iand Mrs. Jack Haul and
liam
Mr.
New Yark, July
Sebree-Wil
$9,213.83 for
Saturday. August 2. and make Mr. and Mrs .narles McCioagh
Stock generally remained on the
ious Smith at the age of 81 commission asked
K's second housing
1946 jobless benefit contribu- nes of U.
many it a red-letter day for Fulton- of Princeton.
.11I
hough
60th
his
today
observe
upgrade
will
Saturday
o,
ç-Tr.
colony, officials said a housing
of
First
the
penalties
for
county,
Hickman
monthly
with
tions
market leaders had to contend
anniversary as a pharmacist in
1. shortage was expected.
District and fort Kentuckyl
Paul Tarver and son. Philip. this Webster county town. In $85.89 accruing since last May
FOR SALE: Boats-Motors--le- with selling.
is indicated If the First
ictory
Detroit
a
from
hero
after
quiet
returned
turned
have
Henderson
Dealings
were
all that time, the
line of
Lexington-Passengers
eessories - oeneral
maLexington-A 15-county disand he will assist his father. County native has operated at
speedy opening. Fractional ad- District turnS in a smashing
two box cars were
ruarino raitos and hardware. vances predominated near mid- jority. That majority has been Ft'i die Tarver in the store. Paul's
FOR ELECTRICAL work call
trict Farm Bureau organisation "shaken up,"
one stand.
rail traffic was
was established at a meeting derailed and
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
West Kentucky Boat and Mo- day. Numerous pivotals were un- estimated but its the "actual elle. Rebecca. r mains in a sanifor several hours last
disrupted
Let's
counted.
Thorn,
be
H.
will
that
W.
votes"
night.
last
imhere
177-tfc
tarium in Detroit, but is
Phone 172-J,
and
Louisv ill e-Radio station
tor Co.. 1056-58 So. Wilford changed.
, president of the night when a Louisvillestruck
intervals were not lose by neglect. Take to the proving.
Ahead at
WKYW, Louisville, is "selling" Winchester
St., Mayfield. Ky. Motor reNashville passenger train
is eligiwas
that
Bureau,
family
the
all
Farm
pulls
county
Clark
FOR PROMPT and courteous
Youngswell
as
air
Mill,
American Rolling
Lexington
Mrs. Rupert Pnelps of Detroit the time it's off the
pairs by factory trained me- town Sheet, Oliver Corp., Elec- ble, kith and kin and neighbors
chairman of the district a twitch train in the
service call Norman's Taxi.
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. as its air time commeecially. chosen
yards. The passenger train was
West Kentucky Ex- tric Power & Light. American too, and make Harry Lee Watergroup.
chanics,
m.,
p.
7
I
at
off
Aims
172-tfc
family.
WKYW
and
When
House
Phone 266.
Inbound from Cincinnati. No
too "proud Edwin
clusive NI:Arnie Supply Haase. Smelting. du Pont. Johns-Man- field and ourselves
News from Fulton came yes- an announcer says that station
passenger required hospitalisaof
District."
University
'
First
The
photo
the
of
Lexingtonefficient
and
FOR prompt
186-6t p ville, Philip Morris, Owens-Illiterday saying Mrs. Lonnie Jack- is leaving the air until 6 a. m.
tion.
that
reported
y
Kentuck
finishing bring your film to
nois, U. S. Gypsum. Pacific
son and mother, Mrs. Nev Sand- He then adds the next 11 hours
Mr and Mrs. Guy Tucker of
the Owl Photo Shop in the FOR SALE: 1 1-2 acres, 6-room Western Oil. Santa Fe, N. Y.
residents I lost all of silence are sponsored by a
tformer
crier
of
136-tfc
Owl Drug Store.
Chesapeake & Fulton, and Trevor Tucker
house. t•hicken and brooder Central and
their household contents by firm which makes the type of
Memphis were here Thursday
house, barn, pressure water Ohio.
mattresses which are conducive
fire that morning.
Letters,
who
House,
Sid
see
to
MIMEOGRAPHING:
to restful sleep.
Occasional Mumblers were afternoon
system, all new. Nice young
of
home
the
at
111
seriously
is
cards, program, etc. Mary
orchard, big garden. $5800. Bethlehem. Chrysler. Douglas
M.tY SENTENCED TO
Alvie House.
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Frankfort-Gov. Simeon
$4000 cash. 1-2 mile from Ful- Aircraft. International Harves- his son. W.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
18 TO 24 MONTHS
reappointed Gladstone Weston. on Mayfield highway. ter, Western Union "A." Contic
SHOWER
D
HOUSEHOL
One
186-2tp.
Kennecott,
Page
from
Brown.
Continued
ley, Somerset, to the state board
Russell
solidated Edison,
FOR NEWLY-WEDS
of education for a four-year
SEE ME for concentrated DDT. FOR SALE: 20 acre truck farm, Westinghouee, Union Carbide
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Court if necessary."
term.
and Baltimore & Ohio.
Also spraying homes. Phone
planted and new
crop
of
with
In the pre-sentencing arguBonds and cotton futures were Pewitt, Jr., tVadine Hopkins)
599. 31: C. Nall. 203 Third
four-room house. Tractor and mixed.
Water Valley were compliment- ments today, defense lawyers
Frankfort-The appointment
162-35tc
street, Fulton, Ky.
farming tools included. Two
showhousehold
lovely
a
with
ed
Insisted that "not a dime" of of Allen Harrison last Feb. 25
miles out of Fulton on Union
er Saturday at 8 o'clock, at the personal profit was made by as McKee police judge was reAPPLIANCES, Wiring. Radio ReCity highway. See Bill Covhome of her sister. Mrs. J. C. any of the ..hree.
voked by Gov. Simeon Willis.
pairing and Sport Goods. City
ington or call 730-W. 186-3tp.
Walker. The lawn was lighted
In May s case, his lawyer in- The governor's order stated
Electric Company, 205 Comtic
and decorated for the occasion. sisted that he had borrowed Harrison, named to replace L.
mercial, Phone 401.
FOR SALE: One three-way oil
National Stockyards. Ill.. July
table, loaded with money in order to conduct his H. Sparks, resigned, never had
stove. Used 10 months. See 25-a4e-t USDA- Hogs. 7.000; An attractive
ADDING MACHINES, Tynegifts. centered a large circle of defense, and the same was true qualified for the office.
Batas
202
27.at
lbs
Barnes
170-230
Hugh
Registers
choice
and
Cash
good
writers, and
182-6tp. 75-28.00; top 28.00; strong to chairs for the many friends. for the Garrsons.
street.
brought-sold. repaired. OfFollowing games and contests
In imposing sentence, Justice
Lexington-Gov. Simeon Wil25 cents higher than Thursday's
fice supplies. Fulton Office
WE NOW have in stock an average: bidding steady or 27.00 and the opening of the beauti- Schweinhaut said that he was lis was scheduled to deliver the
Supply Company, Phone 85.
ample supply of 5-room oil down on weights over 240 lbs.; ful packages, the hostess, Mrs. not levying any fines on the de- ' principal speech today at the
tfc
heaters. Make a small deposit lights and pigs 25 to 50 higher; Walker, assisted by Mrs. Glyn fendants because of their pre- opening of the annual meeting
on
of the American Institute of
now, so you will be assured of 130-150 lbs. 25.50-27.25; 100-120 Wailer of Detroit, served delici- sent financial condition.
ilas moved front its out local
STINNETT AND TC)ON PaperMining and Metallugical Engheater this fall. Roper Electriz lbs. 23.25-25.00; sows 60 to 75 ous party plates to the followhanging arid painting. Call
Unita+ street anti is now open and
and Furniture Company, 322 highet. best light saws 21.50- ing: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B.
182-24lp
The Owen County Fair Board ineers. The meeting continues
10264 or 947-M
Walnut street, Phone a07. 22.00: bulk 450 lbs down 20.00- Pewitt, Jr., James Pewitt and has bought eight acres at Owen- through Saturday,
182-6te.
Puckett of Water Valley.
ready to serve the public at Main and
• For Sale
21.50; heavier sows 17.00-19.00; Glen and Mrs. M. B. Rogers and ton for a fairgrounds, on Which
Prof.
Frankfort-The state Unema grandstand and exhibit buildFOR SALE: Drop-leaf Duncan FOR SALE: A new five room stags 14.00-16.00.
Farmingof
on
CornGene,
Philip
ployment Compensati
M'ashington etreelot.
lug will be erected.
Cattle. 1.700; calves, 1.000; son,
Phyfe dining table, four ladhouse and bath. A full size
ton, Mrs. Rubye Puckett of Maybasement and 1 1-3 acres of market about steady on limited field, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Walkder-back chairs. 9x12 Axminsland. See Odell Travis, South receipts; two short loads good er. Johnny and Vera Ann of
ter wool rug. Call 466-W
We extend a cordial Invitation to all
around 825-lb. yearling steers
182-6tp.
Fulton on Davis Mill Ext.
Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
184-3tc 26.75; odd lots medium steers Hopkins, Mrs. H. V. Bugg, Mrs.
to come in and see us in our new store.
20.00-23.50; odd lots medium to
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free
-850
Large T-Bone Steaks
Ward and Jimmie of
estimates call Yewell Harri- • Notice+
low good heifers and mixed Oeprge Mesdames Luther Wal$1.25
One-Half Fried Chicken
1711-tte
son. 1049.
yearlings 19.00-25.00; common Detroit,
ler, Bernice tittle, Clint JackDriver's license can be renewed and medium beef cows 13.25- son. Crate Vatien, Frank Lee and
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
15.50; canners and cutters most1MENEM ••••siginillIngilfi
at City Clerk's office.
COLD DRINKS
Vaden, Mrs. George
185-6tp ly 10,000-12.75: few shelly kinds Charley
la
and children, Mrs. Clif9.50; good beef bulls 17.00-50; ByersJackson of Mayfield, Miss
II
CURB SERVICE
•I AUTO & FIRE Insurance. P. R. medium and good sausage bulls ford
Beelerton, Mr.
• Milford, Phone 307, Fulton, 14.50-16.50; venters 50 higher; Fay Henden of
and
al
Trimble
Rudell
Mrs.
and
171-30tp good and choice 19.00-24.00; top
Ky.
it
•
Misses Runetta, Orene
•
24.00; common and medium Sandra.
Located one block south of traffic light on Martin Highway.
and Verne Hopkins and Vadah
• For Rent
12.50-18.00.
and Mrs. Mack
Mr.
Walker,
500
about
Sheep 1,000: only
RI FOR
RENT:Furnished room.
▪
Watts and Nancy, Mr. and Mrs.
•
lump in eatly; virtually all native
Curling, Mr. and Mrs. Ed• Call 1130-J.
spring lambs; market steady. Junior
win House, Mr. and Mrs. Denand
good
considered;
quality
bedd
Unfurnishe
RENT:
FOR
nis Burkett and son, Brent Sam
182-8tis. choice sorted springers 24.00• room. Call 12411-.1
Waller, Darmedium and good 20.00- Pepper. Mrs. Glyn Detroit, and
few
50;
la
b-eAi"43-07,;. 23.50; cull and medium throw- ryl and Brenda of
;
FOMrs George Rushton, Call outs 13.00-15.00; odd slaughter Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Walker and
186-3te.
Janice and Larry.
415.
•
ewes 7.00 down.
Those sending gifts were;
ZOO
I RESCUE AT THE
•
•
Mrs. Jimmie Moore and Mrs.
AFFAIR
UP
NOT
WILL
TRUNKED
IA
1 WILLIS
Smith Pharis of Benton. Howard
• Berlin-4')-A n in e -y en r- iCALL SPECIAL SESSION Bugg. Mrs. George Trimble, Mr.
•
•
and Mrs. M. B. Burkett, Mr. and
LESS THAN •
•
i old girl climbed over a wire I (Continued from Page One) Mrs.
Grover Burkett, Mr. and
II
fence into the elephants' en;
•
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs.
1-2 PRICE
•
III closure at the Hagenbeek zoo in , will elect Representatives and Mrs. F. J.
Duke of Mayfield, Mr. and
•
• Hamburg recently and fell into Senators responsive to the peo- John
Mrs. P. H. Bostick of Clinton,
• the pool in which the elephants ple's will."
Meantime, another candidate Mrs. Lester Courtney, Mr. and
bathe. Her screams brooch a
• trainer. At his command an'for the Democratic nomination, Mrs. Vernon Adkins, Mrs. Ina
•
300 Main Street
daughter, Jimmie
•
elephant wrapped his trunk Hop. Earle C. Clements, had Gibson and
Luther and
PHONE 265
•
around the child and lifted her something to say about Willis' Doris, Mrs. Lillian
legislative offer. In a speech pre- Mr. and Mrs. tennis Davis of
pared before the governor's an- Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Lee,
nouncement. for delivery at Miss Docie Jones and mother,
_
Covington, Clement3 said the Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vaden and
Willis call was one '-which no Monty, Misses Kathryn Burkett.
lOgislator could accept without and Evie Jackson, Mrs. Renick
completely abdicating the re- Armbruster. Mrs. W. A. House,
sponsibilities of his office. It Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bone, Mr. and I
ass the purpose of the governor
-now apparent to everyone-to
obtain political advantage by offertile to call a special session
under circumstances as would
render it impoasible."
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40

Announcement

Jones Brothers'
Grocery

Livestock Market

.

9
a
8
al

SPECIAL

V
X

JONES SUPER MARKET

Final

KEN-TENN GRILL

0.

•
Sale.
:
.Clearance
SUMMER
▪ SPRING &
•
DRESSES!
: 1-2 Price

/I
t

P.DIUIRA BILE
*

:CLARICE SHOP•

0
sl

tnat(13'

1

Ii

SPECIALS

•
•
•
•

59c
Coconut Layer Cake
35c
Fresh Pineapple Pie
10c
Home-Made -Bread
,
vanilla
Ice Cream-chocolate,
and strawberry
Pints- 18c - Quarts-35c

FINCH'S BAKERY
209 Commercial

Phone 126

, THIS IS A CYCLE
I OF DEATH THREATS
Menlo Park, Calif.-Oa-The
Rosa Motor Sales Compans,
threw up its h3ncLs and ran this
ad:
"Murdercycie-1944 two-cylinder. Please come and buy this
before we get killed trying to
ride it. $345."

a

12 Beautiful Colors
•
When we re-sole your
shoes-and do a complete
relasting job-they 'look
and fit as "good as new."

It ItESTER'S
SHOE SIIOP
Fulton, Km

Main St-

It's Here!

The NON-SKID Plicote Floor!,
From now on you can enjoy
this great Post-War product in
your own home!
A Plicoteif NON-SKID
Floor is beautiful and eliminates waxing. It's a pleasing,
"foundation area" of smooth

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
The only sure way to find out
about termite damage in your
property is to call for a free
TERMINIX inspection. Nineteen years of "know-how" with
more than 1.000,000 free inspections asvure you accurate
information about your termite problem. Call today!

of traf:;
Withstands the hardestwith - ease.,
.
fic and scrubbingl
PIicote, your,,.wood,,composi.
tion, concreteor metal floors.

• ;
•

Ideal for porches, basement
floors; kitchen floors, factory
floors,- office buildings, hospitals, etc. Just flow it on
with a brush. Dries overnight for

attractive color with just-right
reflecting qualities. AND.. •

a beauti-

a Plicoted Floor is durable!

ful finish.

PIERCECEQUIN CO.
Phone 33
II) 11 S11411; tN) -

McDADE FURNITURE COMPANY

Felton, Ky.

Authortteal lierresent•Ilv• 04
01.10 Valley Terminin Cory.
Adviorthued la'Ile Pose
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